March 2021 McKinley MMMLRC Schedule of Events
Date

Category

6-7 Mar
(Sat-Sun)

Gun Show
(2021)

Event

Location

Alaska YESS Program Gun Palmer State Fairgrounds - Raven Hall,
2075 Glenn Hwy, Palmer, AK 99645
and Gifts Show

Contact
Email: susitnashooters@gmail.com
Email: loktsafe@mtaonline.net

10am-5pm Sat & Sun

9 Mar
(Tues)
18 Mar
(Thurs)
20 Mar
(Sat)

Pistol Shoot MMMLRC Monthly Pistol Shoot MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Hwy, (6 pm)
Outdoors

Meeting

MMMLRC Monthly Meeting

Basement Eagle River VFW (7:00 pm)

Rifle Shoot MMMLRC Monthly Rifle Shoot MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Hwy, (9 am)
Outdoors

Steve Anderson ph. 907-315-0874
Email: heyanderson@gci.net
Keith Mathis: 232-6052
Email: keith.mathis@hotmail.com
Pat Reed: ph. 376-6826
Email: patreed@mtaonline.net

19-21 Mar
(Sat-Sun)

Gun Show
(2021)

AGCA Gun Show Fairbanks

Fairbanks AK

Jeremy Wise ph. 907-310-3602
Email: akcollectors@gmail.com

9-11 Apr
(Fri,Sat,Sun)

Gun Show
(2021)

Great Alaska Sportsman Show
by Aurora Productions

Probably Will Be Relocated from
Sullivan Arena, Anchorage, AK

Ph. (907) 562-9911
Email:
info@greatalaskasportsmanshow.com

13 Apr
(Tues)
15 Apr
(Thurs)
17 Apr
(Sat)
17-18 Apr
(Sat-Sun)
30 Apr -1 May

(Fri-Sat-Sun)

Pistol Shoot MMMLRC Monthly Pistol Shoot MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Hwy, (6 pm)
Outdoors

Meeting

MMMLRC Monthly Meeting

Basement Eagle River VFW (7:00 pm)

Rifle Shoot MMMLRC Monthly Rifle Shoot MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Hwy, (9 am)
Outdoors

Gun Show

Houston Hockey Gun Show Big Lake Lions Rec Center
Sat - Sun: 10:00am – 5:00pm 2942 S Lions Ct. Big Lake, AK 99652

Pistol Shoot NMLA 1,000 Point Pistol
Shoot

MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Hwy
(8:00am – 3:00 pm) 50-yd Outdoor Range

Steve Anderson ph. 907-315-0874
Email: heyanderson@gci.net
Keith Mathis: 232-6052
Email: keith.mathis@hotmail.com
Pat Reed: ph. 376-6826
Email: patreed@mtaonline.net

Lisa Humphreys: Ph. 892-9400
Email: lisa.humphreys@matsuK12.us
Rob Bargewell: ph. 907-355-2952
Email: chiefW5@mtaonlin.net

President’s Report
• Hello fellow Mountainmen! Two months of 2021 are gone now. It seems to be going fast! We had a good gun
show this month. We had one shooter come shoot rifles with us and another just to observe after seeing our
presentation at the MVS gun show, so I think we are doing some head turning with our displays. Lets keep up the
good work! We have another on this weekend! We are getting more daylight which makes us more anxious to get
outside. Let us not get in a hurry and just enjoy what is left of winter. Summer will be here soon! Keep your powder
dry, and the wind in your face! Your President, Jeff “Beans” Binegar

Secretary’s Report for February 2021
•
The February 18th 2021 Monthly Meeting of McKinley Mountainmen was called to order by
President Jeff Binegar at 7:08 pm, in the basement of the Eagle River VFW. In addition to the President,
seven other members attending were Mary & Keith Mathis, Paul Brown, Rob Bargewell, Calvin Pope, Tim
Pauloski, and Justin Patterson.
•
The Minutes of the January Meeting were motioned to be accepted as posted in the February
Newsletter by Rob Bargewell, seconded by Calvin Pop, and unanimously voted approved.

Shoot Reports
•

Steve Andersons February 9th Pistol Shoot Report: Not received before the meeting!

•

No February Rifle Shoot Report because the shoot isn’t until February 20th, this coming Saturday.

Old Business
• MVS Gun Show Report at Raven Hall February 13-14th, report by Jeff Binegar:

MVS Gun Show Chairman, Jeff Binegar, reported the February MVS Gun Show went off exceptionally well.
Our display of Sharps Rifles was quite popular with the crowd. Our paper slip description attached to rifle
kept attendees at our constantly, asking questions and commenting on our exhibit. We actually had
serious requests for applications to join plus two renewals at the gun show. The attendance at the show
was as large as jeff had ever seen at Raven Hall. There were 2560 people counted through the gates.
“Beans” said he greatly appreciated the members who assisted with our presentation and those who
displayed Sharps Rifles. However, he did not appreciate the jumping of the gun on Sunday tearing down
our display 15 minutes before closing. Vendors have been penalized for that in the past and Jeff felt the
Gun Show sponsor and attendees alike deserved our display right up until closing at 5pm. Granted other
vendors started early closing down as well but Jeff “strongly” felt we should wait until the gun show was
officially over!
• Rob Bargewell announced he and Bear Kelsey had attended the MVS Range Scheduling Meeting
Tuesday evening and secured our schedule for the MVS Ranges for our monthly rifle and pistol shoots
through October 2022. The new schedule supersedes any schedule previously put forth.

New Business
• At the MVS Range Membership Meeting February 11th, Rob Bargewell was elected MVS Range
Secretary! Congratulations Rob! And like has been said before, its good for MMMLRC to have an
officer on the MVS Board of Directors! Our club has fought for the election of one of our members
before and Rob has done it all by himself!
• Rob Bargewell informed the group the Primitive Agregate at the 2021 Territorial Shoot will be
eliminated this year because of logistics and limitation with the 100 yard range and range safety!
•

Annoucement by Houston Hockey Assocation: Another gun show opportunity coming up in March.
The Alaska YESS program Gun and Gifts show will be March 6 & 7, 2021 at Raven Hall in Palmer. I am
including the application for those who might have missed seeing about this show and the contact
information is in the application. Happy Days!
Lisa Humphreys – Secretary Houston Junior Senior High School (907) 892-9400
•

Jeremy Wise advised, there will be another AGCA Gun Show in Fairbanks coming up in March 19-21.

•

Joshua Skillett, Lockton Affinity, affirmed Mary on the phone January 28th, our insurance is valid and
due 1 April 2021. Lockton is no longer affiliated or “endorsed by” the NRA! (Not NRA Insurance) If we
need to add a rendezvous site to our existing insurance, we need to contact them on-line at
locktonaffinityoutdoor.com and add that landowner to our insurance for an additional fee of $25.
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A certificate will be issued within 48 hrs. to cover that location. That landowner or location will be
covered for the remainder of our coverage year. If we specify annual on our application, the certificate
for that landowner will remain on our insurance for the extra $25 fee annually (i.e. Ed Wick or Todd
Hecker).
One bright spot from Mary’s conversation is: Mr. Skillett stated the landowner (with this certificate)
would be covered if we accidently shot the neighbor’s dog or damage his property! He actually used
the word “shot” so maybe that assures us of our age-old doubt as to being actually insured for shooting
accidents instead of just club property!!!
If you look up that website, locktonaffinityoutdoor.com, on-line it shows insurance for guest ranches,
shooting ranges, campgrounds, RV Parks, firearm businesses, guides outfitters, hunting clubs, leased land,
and individuals! Looks like we may actually have coverage after all!!!

•
Mary Mathis motioned for ASMLA again this year to pay MMMLRC’s 2021 Insurance Policy due by
st
April 1 . We have $2000 in the ASMLA account. Rob has said he was not going to be ASMLA Treasurer
any longer. Keith Bayha has said he will retire as President, Secretary, Newsletter Editor, Historian,
whatever needs be, as soon as he finds a replacement! He has also stated if Rob retires, he will be the
only one with signature authority for the checking account. In his email. Keith states as a fact that he may
be gone at any time due to age so what happens to our $2000 if (“God Forbid”) that occurs. Who will be
Keith’s successor and where will he live in the state? How assessable will he be to us! What will he even
know of our verbal agreement with ASMLA? Heated discussion followed with the decision left up to club
officers to decide, and pay insurance payment without motions, votes, or approval from members.
•
Rob Bargewell brought up that without MVS Range we would not be shooting in the winter. And
we would not have been shooting during the Coronavirus lockdown. Other organizations that use the
MVS Range provide a donation to the range to help with overhead running the range, or to a particular
cause through the range. For instance, Rob thought the Cowboy Shooters donated $500 to MVS for their
range usage. Paul Brown, a Cowboy Shooter, commented he believed it was $250 last year, and
understand the Cowboy Shooters donated items for a raffle specifically for this donation. Members
present agreed we did appreciate the range for usage summer and winter, however the amount we could
afford to donate would not make a difference to the ranges budget as it was in the six or seven figures!
Calvin Pope passionately spoke of times in the past when the club donated to just causes and ran itself
completely out of funds to run our organization. He and several others bought life membership a $300
apiece just to keep MMMLRC afloat! Calvin was emphatic about not donating the club’s money at will to
other organizations. He felt other long-term members would remember and feel the same way. Others
present considered the proposition but were undecided, so Rob motioned we table the motion until he to
gathers additional information for members to make a final decision.
•
Club is getting low on its tomahawk inventory! We currently have on hand 8 adult hawks, 13
mouse hawks, and no spare handles! Secretary Keith Mathis called Phillip Sparks, White Feather Trading,
in Phoenix AZ about obtaining more hawks for our inventory! He left a message waiting for return call.
Another option is to order from Crazy Crow as we did in the past and pay additional shipping costs in case
of emergency! We will two more gun shows this spring and will still need an inventory for our
rendezvous! At the rate hawks are selling, we could be precariously short by rendezvous time.
•
Question was raised about the new Ordinance No. 20-025 instated by the Matanuska-Susitna
Borough concerning ranges and firing firearms in commercial and residential areas. Current statis is
unknown but believed to be still under litigation by the borough assembly. Thoughts were the ordinance
passed, but then was recalled. The recall was vetoed by Mat-Su Borough Mayor, Vern Halter, its unclear if
a vote to override the mayors veto was approved or not? Someone should follow up on the statis of this
bill and relay to club members as it could have a big bearing on our rendezvous!
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Good of the Order
•
Tim Pauloski suggested those of us tired of the yearlong coronavirus shut-in, and needing a project
consider a assembling a black powder rifle. Everything needed to construct a black powder rifle of is
included in the kit, plus complete step by step videos on youtube constructing the rifle from stem to stern!
Kits cost approximately $1050 and can be obtained through Kibler Rifle Kits on the internet. The kits are
very close to tolerance and easily refined and assembled using precise youtube videos! Look up Kibler Rifle
Kits and be impressed!

Meeting Adjournment
•
Calvin Pope motioned to adjourn at 8:33 pm, Rob Bargewell seconded, motion passed, meeting
adjourned. Split-the-Pot
•
The Split-the-Pot drawing entry was collected however now drawing was held due to Beans
forgetting the POT! Instead, two drawings will be held at the March Meeting, one for February, then
one for March! There was no drawing in January, and the drawing was won at the December meeting
so the can starts anew with $14 collected and carried forward from February meeting.

Other Information
•
February 20th Rifle Shoot report by Pat Reed: “We had a pretty good turnout for the shoot. Two
new shooters were involved. One, Brendan Johnson, and his parents Mike and Darlene, didn't shoot our
shoot, but thanks to Beans, Brendan got to shoot a flintlock and said he had a good time. Our other new
shooter, Brett Starr, was shooting a side by side double, 62 Cal. squirrel rifle. Sonny Makalena, his
daughter, and granddaughters were there also. Sonny didn't shoot since he is still rehabbing from
shoulder surgery. We were supposed to have two more new shooters, but they did not show. I had
planned to spend the day helping them but ended up shooting instead. Rob was present doing range stuff
and Bear took care of the scoring. Gabor Lloyd came with Steve and was our only junior shooter. Thanks
to Paul Brown for handling the cash register. We had nine that shot the shoot and the results are as
follows: Pat Reed (184), Steve Anderson (163), Brett Starr (162), Paul Brown (158), Jon Leary (139x), Mike
Deland (138), Jeff Binegar (133), Gabor Lloyd (128), and Mark Miller (125). Mark is in the process of
getting new glasses (for the record ). We also had a one shot luck shoot for a pound of the
Anderson/Yehlik powder prize. This was won by Jon Leary. Thanks to all whom attended and helped to
keep our sport going.
Pat Reed”
•
Steve Andersons February 9th Pistol Shoot Report: “Last pistol shoot on February 9th we had 5
shooters who turned in targets, 2 newcomers that came compliments of Howard Delo who had sold his
past coworker Sherry and her husband Dan a dandy 62 caliber flinter pistol. It got a little competitive, but
Dan did offer to build a stand and gather other accoutrements for Sherry, so I believe there were no hard
feelings. Rob and I believe Sonny shot rolling block rifles in the high caliber range next door and 17 beads
need to be delivered from the 10's that were shot. In the end, Steve Anderson came out on top, but of
course he would have since he took all the targets home and scored them at the kitchen table...”
Steve Anderson 84XX 80X
67 for 231XXX and (6) 10's shooting a tiny
Short 1836 replica Colt Paterson Revolver 36 caliber. (that then took 4 hours to clean)
Pat Reed
Mark Miller
Paul Brown
Jeff Beans

80
75X
81
45

73
76
71
66

74 for 227
71 for 222X
59 for 211
54 for 165

and (3) 10's
and (4) 10's
and (4) 10's

shooting a 40 caliber percussion single shot.
shooting a 50 caliber percussion single shot.
shooting a 50 caliber flintlock single shot.
shooting a 40 caliber percussion single shot.
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Thanks for everyone that turned out and I know that there was a steady stream of laughter and bragging,
so let's do it again real soon. Steve Anderson”
•
Linda Moss (Neil Moss’ wife) emailed February 27th, requesting we have tables at their gun show
Mar 6-7 at Raven Hall. They offered us two club presentation tables for free and 1 sales table for $65.
She had obtained our name from the Houston Gun Show committee which they are co-sponsoring the
Houston Hockey (Big Lake) Gun Show with this year.

•
Notified by his son-in-law, Justin Black, that MMMLRC member in the 1070’s, Robert Tyler had
passed away in 2017. Justin Black was taking care of his father-in-law’s things and wanted us to have
items that pertained to MMMLRC. Back in 1970’s, Bob Tyler was a good friend of Steve Lewis who he
hunted with, and also shot with McKinley Mountainmen. Steve Lewis was a roofer and was killed in the
1980’s falling off a building in Anchorage. He has a nephew, Danny Lewis, who lives in Anchorage and has
been in contact with our club the past two years. Do any members remember Bob Tyler or Steve Lewis,
and/or can you recognize any of these shooters from the 1970’s?
Robert Tyler (1941-20170
Robert (Bob) Tyler was born in 1941 and passed away in 2017 at the age of 76. Bob and his wife,
Anne, lived in Anchorage and Wasilla in the 1970s and most of the ‘80s. After leaving Alaska, they
moved White Salmon, WA, then to Logan, UT to be near his grandkids. Bob and Anne were both
involved with the Mt. McKinley Mountainmen in the early years and loved attending the
rendezvous. Bob brought both his flintlock .58 rifle and his camera, while Anne used a .45
percussion rifle. He also hunted with his muzzleloader and brought home a decent black bear one
year. He shared his love of blackpowder with many people throughout his life, including many
outings with Boy Scout groups in his area. While in Wasilla, he and Von Mitton started a business
called The Nimrods: Wildlife Expeditioners, which he enjoyed but was not a commercial success.
Bob worked at the auto department at Sears in Anchorage before taking a job as a mechanic on the
pipeline on the North Slope until he retired.
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McKinley Mountainmen Shoot back in 1972-73
(to me, the Editor, the location looks like the Elmendorf Pistol Range which is now closed)
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Robert (Bob) Tyler’s MMMLRC Medals from 1972-73
• McKinley Mountainmen’s Presentation at the Mat Valley Sportsman’s Gun Show at Raven Hall, February 13-14,
2021. The display theme was “Sharps Rifle: The Gun That Killed the Buffalo” with the chairman of our presentation,
Jeff Binegar. Assisting set up were Jeff, Howard Delo, Rob Bargewell, Joe Coe, Calvin Pope, Keith and Mary Mathis.
Manning tables for the two-day show were the above plus Sonny Makalena, Mike Deland, & Charlie Peters.
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McKinley Mountainmen Muzzle Loading Rifle Club Membership Application Date:
Name:
Spouses Name:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Email:
Home Phone
I want the newsletter EMAILED to me:

YES

NO

Cell Phone

Please circle your muzzle loading experience level
Novice
Intermediate
Expert
Range Officer
NRA membership?
Member Number:
NMLRA Member?
Member Number:
Yes / No
Yes / No
Membership Rates:
Individual: $30 / yr
Family: $35 / yr
Life: 10 x annual rate
Circle one:
New Member
Renewing Member
Life Membership Names / Ages of

Children if family membership:
P.O. Box 770555, Eagle River, Alaska 99577-0555
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(1 March 2021)
All previous versions of this document are obsolete and should not be used for any reason
Any questions may be referred to Rob Bargewell

McKinley Mountainmen “RIFLE” Shoot Schedule Through October 2022
Indoor
February 20, 2021Indoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
March 20, 2021 Indoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
April 17, 2021 Indoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
Outdoor
May 15, 2021 100yd Outdoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm. Rifle,
Alaska Territorials, Wednesday, June, 23-Saturday June 26, 2021 8:00-5:00, 50 and
100yd
Outdoor Ranges, Except Friday 25th, 8:00-3:00, Mat Valley Range, Palmer
July 17, 2021 100yd Outdoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
August 21, 2021 100yd Outdoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
September 18, 2021 100yd Outdoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
Indoor
October 16, 2021 Indoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
November 20, 2021 Indoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
December 18, 2021 Indoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
January 15, 2022 Indoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
February 19, 2022 Indoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
March 19, 2022 Indoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
April 16, 2022 Indoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
Outdoor
May 21, 2022, 9:30am-3:00pm, 100yd Outdoor Range, Rifle
June 18, 2022, 9:30am-3:00pm, 100yd, Outdoor Range, Rifle
Alaska Territorials, Wednesday, June 22-Saturday, June 25, 2022, 8:00am-5:00pm,
50yd and 100yd Outdoor Ranges, Except Friday, 8:00am-3:00pm. Mat Valley Range Palmer
July 16, 2022, 9:30am-3:00pm, 100yd Outdoor Range, Rifle
August 20, 2022, 9:30am-3:00pm, 100yd Outdoor Range, Rifle
September, 17, 2022, 9:30am-3:00pm, 100yd Outdoor Range, Rifle

October, 15, 2022, Indoor Range, 9:30am-3:00pm, Rifle
(1 March 2021)
All previous versions of this document are obsolete and should not be used for any reason
Any questions may be referred to Rob Bargewell

McKinley Mountainmen “PISTOL” Shoot Schedule Through October 2022
Indoor
February 9, 2021 Indoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
March 9, 2021 Indoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
April 13, 2021 Indoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
Outdoor
1,000 point pistol, May 1-2, 2021 100yd Outdoor Range, 9:00am-3:00pm
May 11, 2021 50yd Outdoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
June 8, 2021 50yd Outdoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
July 13, 2021 50yd Outdoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
August 10, 2021 50yd Outdoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
September 14, 2021 50yd Outdoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
Indoor
October 12, 2021 Indoor Range, 6:pm-9:00pm, Pistol
November 9, 2021 Indoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
December 14, 2021 Indoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
January, 11, 2022 Indoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
February 8, 2022 Indoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
March 8, 2022 Indoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol
April 12, 2022 Indoor Range, 6:00[m-9:00pm, Pistol
Outdoor
1,000 Point Pistol, Apr. 30 – May 1, 2022, 50yd Outdoor Range, 8:00am-3:00pm
May 10, 2022, 6:00pm-9:00pm, 50yd Outdoor Range, Pistol
June 14, 2022, 6:30pm-9:00pm, 50yd, Outdoor Range, Pistol
July 12, 2022, 6:00pm-9:00pm, 50yd Outdoor Range, Pistol
August 9, 2022, 6:00pm-9:00pm, 50yd Outdoor Range, Pistol
September, 13, 2022, 6:00pm-9:00pm, 50yd Outdoor Range, Pistol

October, 11, 2022, Indoor Range, 6:00pm-9:00pm, Pistol

